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4v4 Soccer Tournament 

Professional Soccer is here in Saint Louis and everyone seems to be playing. Well, let’s see what you’ve 
got in a 4v4 tournament. Get a team of 4-6 together and plan to play a couple 25 minute games 
Saturday morning. Sign up at http://fallfunrally.org/4v4  and get your tournament entry lined up! 

 
Campsite Gateway 

This year, we are going to be having a gateway contest at your own personal campsites. Try and work 
the them of 50th Fall Fun Rally: Party in the BSA into your event? How does your unit ‘party’? Maybe 
you want to show of the history of your unit at the Fall Fun Rally? Or if you want to celebrate the 50th 
in your unique way, go for it!  
 

1. The gateway must be in the entryway of the campsite when the judges tour around. (Early 
afternoon Saturday) If the gateway is not there during this time it will not be judged. 

2. Judges hold all discretion.  
3. Fun is required 
4. Be safe. 

Car Show 
Do you have a classic car at home, or any other car that you are exceedingly proud of and want to 
show off? Then enter the car show from 9-12 on the Emerson parking lot. We’ll have at least two 
categories for the cars: 

Scout’s Choice      Oldest Car 
We may add other categories if we have a large number of entries. Sign up for the car show at: 

http://fallfunrally.org/carshow  
 
  



Chopped Cookoff 
Its just like the challenge from the tv show. Bring a ‘pantry’ of staple items, combined with a provided 
‘basket’ of ingredients you must use, and make a one of kind amazing dish. You can pickup your basket 
and take it back to your site and cook there, or bring your cooking stove and utensils to the activity 
field and cook there. Dishes will be judged on flavor, inventiveness, and presentation.  
 

9:00 am basket pickup at gazebo 
11:30 am return completed plated dishes to gazebo for judging 

Suggested items to have on hand would be: Flour, Eggs, Spices, Margarine, Butter 
 
  

Fall Fun Rally’s Got Talent 
You and or your group can showcase any form of talent (scout appropriate). You may be good enough 
to make it as one of our top talent groups showing your stuff in front of all Fall Fun Rally participants 
on Saturday Night. 

You may participate as an individual or as a team. There is no limit as to the number of entries per post 
or crew. Each group may have one adult in a supporting role of the youth who will be the main 
performers. 

Preliminary judging will be at 11:00 AM on Saturday on the stage in the Parade field. Please sign up on 
Friday night at the elections or upon registration on Saturday (by noon).  

Five or less acts will advance to the finals. The show committee will choose the top acts from all 
participants. 

Check back in on Saturday by 5PM to see if your team made it to the finals. Judging of the winner of 
will be done by the crowd and judges at the awards and slideshow on Saturday Night. 

Each act is limited to 4 total minutes. This time limit includes any needed set up time your act may 
require. If recorded music is to be used, it must be on CD format, or readily available on streaming 
services like Spotify.  

NO PROFANITY OR GRAPHIC LANGUAGE OR INAPPROPRIATE DRESS CAN BE USED IN ANY TALENT ACT. 
INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR WILL BE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE STAFF. REMEMBER THAT THIS IS A 
SCOUTING EVENT! 

 
Photo Contest 

Capture the party throughout the day and share it with the rest of us. Turn in your photo at the 
registration desk from 3-4 on Saturday to enter your photo. Turn in one or turn in a bunch of your 
photos and include them in the photo slideshow for the evening show.  
 
  



Pinewood Derby 
Get your car built, test out those wheels, and get ready to run! That’s right, Fall Fun Rally will feature a 
race at the Fall Fun Rally. Races will be in the afternoon. In the morning we’ll have a quick build clinic to 
get your car tuned up (or event built from scratch). Drop by with your car any time and get assigned a 
race slot. The championship will be held in the afternoon, times TBD.  
 
We’ll be using standard rules. https://www.scoutshop.org/pwd-rules 
 

Pistol Competition 
Back this year for another amazing competition is the Pistol Competition Just come up to the pistol 
range and shoot a target for entry. You can enter one target throughout the day for the competition. 
Best scores win! (Must be a registered Venturer, Sea Scout, or Law Enforcement Explorer) 
 

Realistic First Aid Challenge 
Scouts and Explorers know all about first aid, so this one shouldn’t be a big challenge, right? Try again! 
This realistic, hands on scenario based competition is a great test of your skills. Get a team together 
and compete for their top notch prizes too provided by the EZ Squad! 
 

Sip ‘n Sync 
There will be an awesome lip sync competition at lunch time at the Fall Fun Rally. Get a group together 
and pick your song you’d like to perform. For the finals, we’ll assign your song for you. Youth/Adult 
teams are acceptable, as long as there is a majority of youth on the team for competitive teams. Songs 
must be considered ‘Scout Appropriate’, as must the actions accompanying the songs. Scout 
Appropriate means no bad language of any type, nor anything vulgar or lewd. Teams may select a 
portion of a song, instead of the full song (in fact this may be preferable, as it may highlight the best 
part of the act), but each lip sync must be at least one minute (preferably less than three minutes also).  
 

Table Top Presentation  
Tabletop presentations have become a part of the Venturing Program, required for many part of the 
advancement program. We’ll do the displays on the porch of the Emerson Center Dining Hall. In 
conjunction with the theme for the Rally, we will be awarding prizes in multiple categories: 

• The adventure of your unit: What does your unit do that is amazing?’ 
• Your personal Adventure: What have you learned, what projects have you completed. This 

would include presentations for requirements for the Ranger Award or other recognitions.  
• The adventure of the Fall Fun Rally: Between your unit, put together a display showcasing Fall 

Fun Rally for you.  
• Presentation for any of the awards that have tabletop awards as an option.  

Presentations will be judged on their content and presentation. Presentations will need to be in place 
by 10 AM on Saturday morning (can be up Friday night), and can remain up through Saturday Night.  
 
 

Other Competitions 
Additionally, there will be the competitions below where rules will be disclosed at the event: 

Sea Scout Challenge   Gaga Ball 
 


